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Holiday Bargains Saturday at the Big Storey
Holiday Book Sale

We carry the largest stock of books in the city at unmatchable prices.
Copyright Books, Toy Books, Children's Books, Fancy Stationery, Prayer
Books, Bibles, etc. All on special sale Saturday.
Copyright Bock The beet assortment of titles la the city regular $1.00, $1.25

and 11.60 values in Saturday's sale at choice aaG
Bent

at.
Quality Hentr Books for Boys All titles regular 86c quality in this sale fig

The Only Alger Prayer Books for boys and girls worth 60c in this sale
at

Finest Illustrated Child's Books profusely Illustrated with fancy colored best cloth
binding great value at 25c In Saturday's sale at choice

HOLIDAY RIBBON SALE
The Greatest Ribbon Bargain of the Season No. 1 Satin Gros Grain Taffeta Ribbons,

regular 35c value on sale Saturday at yard
All colors Baby Ribbon at yard He I No. 7 Satin Ribbons yard
All colors No. 2 Ribbons at per yard. 1 He No. 9 Satin Ribbons yard
No. 6 Satin Ribbons yard 8 He No. 40 Satin Ribbon yard

Mtend the GREAT SALE OF COLLIN'S PMO STOCK

Underwear Bargains Saturday

pres
ent prices, c,

at Price.

75c

No. 60 Satin Ribbon yard.

The tremendous saving possibilities offered In this
great sale should not be neglected anyone In need
of Winter Underwear. Thousands have profited dur-
ing the last few days by these bargains. Don't you
fall to do likewise Saturday.
Ladies' 60c Vests and Pants, fleece lined, In blacks,

grays or tans, all sizes, Saturday at
per garment 9Jv

Ladies' rib fleece or fleece Underwear, In white or
ecru worth up to $1.00, at j COgarment JUC

Ladies' tailor cut fleece lined Union Suits,
very fine ribbed garments at 60c and. . .

Children's Vests and Pants, fleece lined, all
sizes, worth to 60c, at

Children's Ribbed Union Suits or flat fleeced
drop seat bargain at....

Children's Wool Union Suits, regular $1.50
values, at

Ladies All wool Vests and Pants, In scarlet
regular $1.60 values special Saturday
at per garment

Ladles' Silk and Wool Underwear, fine and soft,
tne kind ve always paid $1.50 for AO
this sale at garment OC

Ladles' Combination Suits, silk and wool, in pinks, blues and creams,
all sizes great bargains at $2.50, $2.00 and

Ladies' All Wool Union Suits, double across chest greatest line
shown In Omaha special bargains at $3.00 down to

Ladles' Black Wool Vests and Tights, in all regular and extra sizes,
bargain at. . , . . ' ;

Hundreds of gift suggestions will be found In our Furniahino n.
rartment Saturday. All at specially attractive bargain prices. We carry thelargest and most complete assortment of furnishing goods shown in the city.
jHantiMonie nine .'miners in an tne new. Men s fine Mocha or Kid Glovessnapes ana coiorB, ' manuiaciurer s

samples, worth up to $3.00, in three
lots Saturday, $1.60, Crt.75c and JUC

Men's Ties in individual boxes, all the
new shapes and colors, just the
thing for a Christmas

$1, 76 60c

by

'.:25c
Men's Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs A

great sample line on sale Saturday
Just Half

with

very

Men's Silk and Linen and All Silk
Handkerchiefs, with plain or fancy
borders special bargain IP.Saturday at. ?C

Men's Fancy Suspenders In individual
boxes, fine silk and lisle web,
daintily embroidered, handsomely
mounted, worth from $1 to Cll
$1.60, Saturday each jUC

Men's and Boys' Fine Kid Dress
Gloves, In all newest shades, lined
or vnllned, splendid val- - fnues at $1, 76e and tUC

Men's and Boys' Fur Gloves in all th
best materials, at $5 down to
l, and

flat

39c

you in

at

50c

miracle.

only,

Men's

fleece
lined, down 00

FEW
Closing

men's high grade
price

Men's Woolen natural
gray hair, shirts single

worth
garment, JUC

and Draw- -
heavy

IP.?C
Men's extra

cotton part wool, worth

Fine Wool
weave, worth $1.50

$2.50, great snap

Saturday Shoe Sale
Youths' Little Gents' $1.50 Satin Bals 08c
Women's $1.25 Crochet all colors Q8c
Misses' Childs' $1.50 Vlcl Lace Shoes oc

$1.60 Trimmed Juliet Slippers 98c
Men's $1.60 Tan Black Xmas Slippers 98c
Women's $1.60 All-Fe- lt Leather Sole Lace Shoes

$2.00 Vici Kid Lace Shoes l.CO
$2.00 Kid Foxed, warm lined tip. $1.60

Boys1' Youths' $2.00 $2.25 Shoes, made by Barley Stevens. .$1.50
Men's $2.25 Tan Black Romeo, Opera

Everett Slippers $1.50
Men's $2.50 $3.00 Tan Black Opera $1.98
women's $2.50 Fleece Lined Shoes $1.08
Men's $2.60 Foot Warmers $1.08
Men's $2.50 warm lined Calf Foxed Shoes
Women's $3.50 Welt Patent Colt Button Shoes $2.50
Women's $3.60 Welt Vicl Shoes $2.50
Women's $3.00 Welt Vici Kid Lace Biucher Shoes $2.50
Crossett Long Life Shoes, best shoe market
Child's $1.00 Button Lace Shoes eoc
Men women ou-ce- nt carpet Sole Slippers

Felt Slipper, foxed leather soles
Men's Arctic 95c

We are selling and Rubbers of all kinds price that are
lower than any house Omaha.

you The Shoe ever put woman's
foot. Ask woman! ...

BUY XMAS

VERY LATEST IN TELEGRAPH!

Typewriters Operated bj Iiviiibla Handi

Between How Tork and

MARVELOUS SPEED OF THE MACHINE

Thirty TUobmbA Words Rel OS

Mb Hoar PtobImI HTIm-tlo- B

Practi-
cally Aasurad.

Two machines New York
today operating, lucreJible speed,

by Invisible hands.
the hand the brain

moving the machanlsm each of
which at this hour are writing

words and sentences, are thousand miles
away.

As one the machines strikes at that
Instant obeys an Impulse In Chicago that

write this letter the alphabet In
York.

the hand and the brain In Chicago,
which operates this typewriter
York, as devoid ot human life the
lifeless Iron of the typewriter which they
Inspire utter human thoughts.

Yvt. all. only the latest evolu-
tion In the Invention of the telegraph. Itself
the though the older,

Two dues as? now connected with
York by wire that hours day

.10c

39c
25c
50c

..98c

75c

1.50
98c
98c

or
Mittens, silk lined, lined fur

at $5 to $2,
II 60 and .....I.

UNDERWEAR BARGAINS.
out all the broken lota of

woolen and fleeced
at reduc-

tions.
Underwear, in

or camel's
'double-breaste- d, up ' rt
to SZ, at, and. .

Men's Fleece Lined Shirts
era, extra and rousing bar-
gains at, garment, ,

46c. 36c
and Boys' Sweaters, la

heavy and
up to $1, at BOC

and
Boys' All in plain

honeycomb
Satur-

day at 75c

and .
Slippers,

and Kid
Women's Fur

or
or 98c

Women's
Women's Shoes, patent ar kid

and and & . .
$2.00 and or Columbia, or

and or Slippers
Hand-Sewe- d

Hand-Sewe- d

.'...$1.08

Goodyear Kid Button
Goodyear or

the on the for the price. . . .$2.50
Hand-Sewe- d or ,

s ana s 80c
Women's. 7 48c

Overshoes :
Overshoes at

In
, Are a GROVEH easiest on a

the
YOL'R SLIPPERS NOW.

Chicago.

tm

la Tclca-rBph-

typewriting In

are with

In fact, of that Is
of these

typewriters,
a

of A,
It

it Of New

And
in New

is as

to
after It Is

greater,
New

w """ a

or

A

underwear startling

or

8 8c

Saturday
and

Saturday
ZDC

Sweaters,
or to

Goodyear

customer?

carry messages directly into typewriters,
connected with an electric light current to
operate their owa mechanism. They are
Buffalo and Chicago.

Peedlagr the Machine.
Before each of these typewriters, resting

on a table In the great operating room at
the Western Union Telegraph building In
Broadway, is seated a girl whose only duty
Is to feed the typewriter with the yellow
paper telegraph blanks, to watch them as
the wonderful automaton this Inspired
typewriter covers their surface with
printed words, and to remote them when
they are completed, ready for delivery to
the person to whom they are addressed.

From hour to hour as the machine rattles
along about Its work she does not touch It.

This wonderful machine Is the Invention
of Dr. J. C. Barclay, assistant general man-
ager of the Western Union Telegraph com-
pany. That It is destined to revolutionise
the operation of the wire telegraph, 110 one
can doubt It has done it already.

And wonderful as Is the adaptation of
the typewriter In place of the little brass
Morse sounder. vlll more wonderful Is the
speed of the machine.

The messages reach it from the city' on
Lake Michigan In practically an unbroken
succession. The girl draw them from the
machine at the rate of two addressed,
signed and completed messages a minute.

Reauesseat of Male.
a icw leci away ai me same tame a

girl Is watching a paper, half an Inch In
width, punctuated along Its length with
a triple Una of round holes, gilds swiftly
between two small wheels on the aids t

I2Ic
..10c

15c
4Hc
SMc
. IOC

$2.25, at. .

$1.50, at. .

Gold Frame Pic

nn

THE
A Mice

Would make a most acceptable rift. And you cannot find a better assorted
stock than In our Trunk and Grip Department.
Walrus and Seal Bags A new line just received In Ox-

ford or club style best values In Omaha at 112.00 to
Just the Thing for Ladles' Use.

Gentlemen's Traveling Bags In every conceivable style and
leather, ranging In price from 115.00 down to

Salt Cases In all materials and styles, all made by the very best
manufacturers $18.00 down to

Steamer Trunks, Bureau Trunks, Hat Trunks, Ladles' Dress
Trunks, Trunks of every description, In price from $35 down to,
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A Grand Cut Price Sale
A perfect Wilderness of Christmas Joys for little folks, Bring them Saturday and

let them revel in delights that always await them.

at Prices
Remember these special prices are for Saturday only.

Photo Albums,
worth

Photo Albums,
worth

handsome

tures, worth 50c, at.
unnstmas uaras, wortn up
to $2.50,
at

Toilet Boxes, worth
up to $3.50, at.

Autograph Albums,
worth 25c, at

50c
10c

98c
99c
10c

Celluloid
Glove and Collar and Cuff
Boxes, worth 75c A A
to $2.00, at... ?UC

You will find our a as the
as the tots. and first the

Dargain

All Wool

Dress Goods
IN

All our and 59c Jamestowns,
all and Cheviots, y J

for . O C

HOSIERY ,

Why a pair Silk Hose for a gift? carry a lin in black and all in plain andfancy rthe in city at up from

heavy fleeced fancy 19c pair .12Ucheavy in all 25c at pair
Knit In all sizes and colors at 19c, 25c and 80c

48-l- b. sacks Fancy High Patent
Flour. .$1.25

10-l- b. sacks best

5 lbs. best Hand Picked Navy
Beans 25c

6 lbs. best Pearl Sago, Bar-
ley or Farina 25c

b. cans Fancy Sugar Corn. 5c
b. cans Fancy Wax or String

Beans 7 He
2- -lb. cans Fancy 7 He
3- -lb. cans Boston Baked

b. cans Golden Syrup. .8 l-- 8c

b. pall Pure Fruit Jelly 17c
b. pkg. 8 l-- 8c

b. pkg. , 4e

a brass box. three inches wide, four inches
high and eight Inches long. From within
the plain brass box comes ao sound of
the work It Is doing.

Tha,t little box of metal and that swift
moving tape, which never ceases to flow
Into the basket below the table, soon
fascinates the beholder even more than
the inspired and operated

Here Is Indeed the refinement of magic.
This Uttl box, that appears like a solid
block of brass. Is the hand and the brain
that Is operating the and brain,
within another little brass box. that In
Chicago Is writing the messages on the

here In New York.
The young girl keeps the machine con-

stantly supplied with . the ' three or five
feet lengths of tape, so that they run con-
tinuously, hour after hour, an unbroken
line of the strips through the
fingers of the weirdly precocious Intelli-
gence whose charged brain Is
brass.

Those holes to the slender tape
represent letters printed on the magic type-
writer In Chicago.

Hbsbbb EUssoat.
Of course, human comes In

along the line It did not end
Its relations with the typewriting
system when Dr. Barclay his
Invention of the machine and his workman
built it.

tape is by a machine as-

sisted by human hands. It has keyboard
and works swiftly.

Prom tha orlainal messaae of the sender
' the person operating this machine trans

Children's Building
worth 50c,
at

Noah's worth
50c, at

Books, worth
25c, at 5c
to........

Christmas Candles,
25c dozen, at 3
dozen for

Stuffed Animals,
worth 25c, at

in box,
worth 25c, at

WASH DEPT.

BUstlniss

up to

A great line of Toy
worth 25c and 30c, f

DC

nn
jyJS

RELIABLE
Grip Suit Case

Formal Opening Toy Fairyland Saturday
Introductory

Many Articles Saturday Wholesale

1.25

Handkerchief,1

at

Toy
parents early get choice many

onenngs.

Closing Out

THE GOODS

49c Fancy Mohair
etc., Serges

Saturday, only, yard

LADIES'

Doll

little

wool

AS A

not a nice of a
line 01 in bot- -

in to C

or
at.

Witch Haxel. Cream,
at

Rubber Face 5q

not We
assortment the

SPECIALS.
Ladies' and Hose,
Boys' Hose, sizes,

Children's splendid

Min-
nesota

Granulated Corn-me- al

15c

Hominy,

Sweet

Sifted Peas....
Beans..7Hc

Table

Macaroni
Cornstarch

mysteriously
typewriter.

typewriter

typewriter

punctured

electrically

punctured

Intelligence
somewhere

telegraph

punctured

STORE.
or

Arks,

Story
down

Toy Dishes,

Blocks,

10c
10c

lc
worth

..5c
10c
10c

Drums,

at....

Come

GIFT

carry

ties, from down

Que Veve Skin

Marquese,

Brushes,

LADIES' HOSIERY
colors,

THREE
regular special

Bicycle

Cutting Grocery Prices for Xmas Holidays

marvelous

1- -lb. pkg. Condensed Mince Meat.7Hc
2- - lb. pkg. Pancake

Flour 8 l--

b. Jar Pure Preserves. .8 l--

Large pure Tomato
Catsup 8 l-- 3c

Fancy large Muscatel Raisins, lb. . .Oc
Fancy Cleaned Currants, lb 9c
Fancy Mulr Peaches 12 He
Fancy Moor Park Apricots 12 He
Fancy Glazed Lemon, Orange or Cit-

ron Peel, lb...., 25c
The best Ground Spices, lb ..... . .85c
The best Soda or Oyster Crack-

ers, lb 8c
Xcelo Breakfast Food, pkg 7 He

Sugar Wafers, 10c

mits Its words onto the tape Into the ca-

balistic characters represented by the holes
In the tape, this being the only writing the
little brass intelligence on the tables can

and convey to bis. associate In Chi-
cago.

This perforating machine In the hands ot
a swift operator can do all Its work In
placing a ten-wo- message on the tape In
twenty seconds.

Blmple as the typewriting-telegraphin- g

machinery, it needs an electric expert to
describe it and then an electrically unedu-
cated publlo might not understand.

First, there Is the typewriter, of a stand-
ard commercial type, but with no keyboard.
In tha base of the machine are thirty pairs
of electrle magnets, each moving a type
bar, for the machine prints only capital
letters.

The typewriter-telegrap- h machine was
first tried last December between Buffalo
and New York. It was an
Immediate crowning Dr. Barclay's
Ave years' of hard work In perfecting Its
wonderful mechanism.

tor Work.
Four months sgo two machines were

placed In the main oiltce in
Chicago and connected by a duplex wire
with two machines in the New York nmre.
Thtte have been In continuous operation
since that time, each machine dulng the
work of three Mors Instruments.

Over two wires operating of
the time with typewriter telegraph

between New York and Chicago.
C000 messages were sent In October.

Sack machine at each end of the line

$5
....$1
.1.50
3.00

Doll Buggies, ;

worth 25c, at
Go-Cart- s,

worth 50c, at
8-i- n. Dolls with hair,
worth 25c,

Large China Doll
worth 30c,
at

worth 25c, at. . . .

10c

largest

Saturday Holiday Bargains
Christmas goods are much earlier this season than ever before.

YOUR GIFTS NOW.

Here Is a list of gift which we will place on special sale Saturday: Ladies'
Handkerchiefs, Children's Card Cases, Books, Cuff Boxes,

ripes, Shaving Sets, Dressing Cases, Ladles' Hand Bags, Vanity Bags, Card Cases, Fancy
Neckwear, Mufflers, Toilet Cases, Manicure Sets, etc., etc.

. . . m n. a at a a ftp... Oa..4aSKM OUR 23c Gifts WOrtn oUC to Sl.vu go at
50c Gloves Boxes for
50c Boxes for 25c
75c Work Boxes for 25c
$1.00 Desks 25c
50c Hand Mirrors 23c
$1.00 Fdncy Pin Cushions.. 25c
$1.00 Fancy Plaques 25c

the'
the

West

ribbed regular

completed

bottles

Capacity

company's

BUY

Letter

omuiu.,.

Writing

60c

SEE OVU HOLIDAY COUNTER Holiday gifts wortl) $1 to go at 50c.

$1.00 Hand for i $1.00 Ladles' Neckwear for
$1.25 Hand Bngs for 30c $1.00 Laundry for
$1.60 Opera for 80c $1.00 Hair Brushes for

Many other $1.00 and $1.50 articles on this counter.

15c
10c

10c
Mechanical Steam Engines,
worth 75c, 'IC
at Zac

Midget Sewing Machines,
worth $2.50, ftft
at WJr

Jumping Ropes,

Largest line of 10c Toys
in

Basement veritable Wonderland interesting, to
to Saturday of

HOLIDAY

J
HOLIDAY

Why bottle Perfume "We

complete hnest odors fancy C
price $3 . ; O

Drug Department Specials
Madam Food, Orange

Flower Skin Food Violet Cream flft

Fruit

pkg

read

success,

2"Sc

Estmn' Crushed Rose 4( --

and Violet Talcum,
BuR .

LADIES' HOSIERY
of complete

embroidered
HOSIERY

quality,
qualities, 18cLeggings bargains

The

The

Nabisco

acknowledged

three-fifth- s

machines,

suggestions
Handkerchiefs, Gentlemen's

HOLIDAY COUNTKR

Handkerchief

5c
Heads,

lc

ranging

Almond

IU
at....vl"

Syringes, 25C

98c
embroidered

Self-Raisi-

selling

Omaha.

BUTTER AND CHEESE PRICES.
Fancy Dairy Butter, lb 18c
Fancy Separator Creamery Butter.23c
Fancy Wisconsin Cream Cheese,

lb. l2Hc
Fancy Brick Cheese, lb ..15c
Neufcbatel Cheese, each 3c

CANDY AND FRUITS.
Fancy Large Navel Oranges, doz . .

Fancy Mixed Nuts, lb 12Hc
Bushel boxes Fancy Winesap

Apples $1.75
New Honey, per rack 10c
3 measures Fresh Roasted Peanuts. 10c
Fancy Fresh Mixed Candy, lb 15o
Fancy Chocolate Creams, lb 15c
Fancy Baskets of Candy, up from . . 5c

for the wires work duplex handles an
average of 100 messages an hour.

The machine has also been tried suc-
cessfully between here and Ban Francisco,
with the usual relays.

To a newspaper representative Dr.
Barclay said: "My machine Is suitable for
the work of large cities and centers In

these cities where the work Is continuous
nd heavy.
"In addition to Its ability to handle a

large volume of business speedily and ac-

curately and with It has the ad-

vantage of fixing the responsibility for mis-

takes In the transmission of messages.
Only the sender of the message can make
a mistake. The message is reproduced in
New York exactly as It Is plowed on the
machine in Chicago."

At first the typewriter-telegrap- h system
will be applied only to "trunk lines." Six
or seven lines between here and Chicago
will be equipped as speedily as possible,
and the same number between New York
and Boston. Other cities will follow.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

RcBeetloas of a Bachelor.
If a man wants to marry a girl It Is a

sign she thinks a lot of others do.
A Jolly father of a family Is about as

jolly as some of the jokes he tells.
If a woman really has small feet she

worries all the time for fear somebody
else's are smaller. '

Most anybody seems to be able to catch
a crook, but the best lawyers and the
sternest judges don't seem to be able to
hold hlnv New York Press.

books

50c
$1.00 Candle-

stick, Fancy and
25c

BOc $1.50
50c

25c

economy.

Thousands of Ideas for a

Beautiful Useful Gift

suggested by a visit to iuimenso
Ladies' Cloak Department

OUR GREAT DECEMBER REDUCTION SALf

Offers you hundreds of opportunities for
the keenest kind of economical buying.

Several hundred high grade garments will

go Saturday at bargain prices which have

no caual.
Stylish New Coats Mannish box back and Peggy from Pis effects In great

assortment of handsome fabrics made to sell at $16.00 Q Ol
December Reduction Sale vru

Swell Coats in the styles and' materials colors and
mixtures to sell at $22.60 in two lots for this sale C AI4,JWat 14.0 and

$15.00 Suit, in long Chesterfield or short effect Q fi
unprecedented bargains at VJfS VJ

Handsome Tailor SuiU in the most popular plain and mixed materials,
beautiful designs worth up to $20.00 December Reduction Cfi

price IA,JW
Elesrant Eton SuiU in handsome broadcloths, trimmed pan velvet and

fine silk Drams an newest, aesiguB omr a t.vv ,

December Sale price
Children's Coat In ages from 4 to 12 colors and fabrics

sold regularly up to December Reduction Sale price

Children's Sample Coats, in fine kerseys, meltons, and many other ma
worth up to $10.00 December neaucuon raie m uu

$5.98 and.
BARGAINS

Pretty Brook Mink Scarfs
December Sale price 1 . . .

Are
and

mixed

1.69
Novelty Scarfs, in chinchilla, brook

mink, martens, beavers, etc.,
newest styles, worth up CQ
to $7.00. at J.JO

An immense line of Scarfs in finest
quality of squirrel, mink, fox,
beaver, marten, etc., ranging in
price from $50 down
to

Pipes

Shade
Wax

price
plain fancy

fancy

Sale
with

IS

fur,

8.90

beaver,

Lamb Coats in

at
Coats

Lined Coats
reduced

All Coat and Evening Gowns be sold at Just half price,
X Rousing Waist Special An immense line of Albatross Nuns

lne and Flannel $1.50 values on sale at
From 8:30 UU 9:S0 a. m. $1.60 Moire 70for this hour at
From 0 till 10 a. m. Women's Sacquei

plique collar
From 8 tUl 10 a. m. Women's $1.26

at

Pattern Hats Sale Saturday
Half Price

$5.00 Trimmed Hats Any of Trimmed Hats that sold up
to five will go at Ol

Fresh, and stylish $12.00 and $10.00 Trimmed Hats,
at

We must reduce stock of high hats. offer any of our
Trimmed Hats that have sold up to twelve every hat in Prt
perfect condition choice

favorite flower "The Violet" latest New York for
holiday attire. Violets, large bunches, silk and velvet double (J.
English violets OJC

Large bunches Parma and Wood Violets,
at

English Violet shading from to dark, six In bunch,
at

Bouquet with three leaves,
bunch

The Big Meat Section
Boiling Beef, J

pound
Shoulder Roast. C 4

pound
Shoulder Steak,

pound
Corn beef.

pound

.

l

,

,
5;c
2-- c

ONE FANCY SPRING AND 8PRING DUCKS.

HIS RICH

Jaa Kabellk Plays Fair with the
Insaraaeo sal

Iyooks Pleasaat.

Only one pale, beautifully manicured
hand, swift In its movements as that of a

was visible at one time to
the reporters who talked with the Bo-

hemian Jan as he came
up the New York bay Monday aboard the

Hamburg American llnor
Amerlka, In from Hamburg, Dover and
Cherbourg. The other band was hidden In
a black muff of Persian lamb's wool. Like
the one arm of the mate of
which wss "took off" In America, "where
the war was," the single hand of the

had the of ordinary
ones. It acted as parentheses, exclamation
points and points to his
slightly broken English, hardly a word of
which he could speak when he was here
four years ago. Sometimes It was the right
and sometimes the hand that ran Into
the muff, like a white rat into a hole.

These hands are Insured for 100.000

that Is why Kubellk Is so careful about
them. He said that the chill of a Novem-
ber day at sea or even on land might Im-

pair for a time their nervous
and that Is why he kept them covered

He used the muff all the
way across, except at meals. wife, the
Countess t'saky-Csel- l, was not with him,
so he could not hold hands with her. He
said that she and twlaa were

50c Hand Bags
Pocket 2V!

50c Briar 2
Beaded Bags 2Rc

Candle Sets, including Brass
Shade, Holder Col-

ored Candle set

Bags
Bags

Bags

.ROc

.50c

.OOc

our
Suit

all newest
made

Tailor Jacket

years all
$5

friezes
terials price

all

Joe

two

His

, r s
STYUSH FURS

16.50
2.98

Handsome Beaver made from
finest northwestern worth
J,".0-0- $59

$80.00 Persian go our
December Reduction CCQ
Sale

Handsome Squirrel during

r.rr1.0 $69
Elegant Fur at greatly

prices.
Opera will

Waists

-- ap-

69c
Women's Underskirts

Eiderdown Dressing

Flannelette Wrappers
79c
69c

On at

98c our Qfit
dollars

clean 2.50
our priced We Saturday

dollars
your Saturday iSiJU

"America's" the fad

light dozen

Violets natural

sJ'V

FOR

violinist Kubellk,

Wlllet,

violin-
ist

left

and

had

her year-el- d

Coats,

mm

2C

Rib
pound.

49c
IT.

Round Steak.
pound

Round Roast,
pound

Sirloin Steak,
pound

Roast,
7c
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In fine shape and that she expected another,
or maybe two other little visitors In Jan-uary.

The unmuffed hsnd wss a great help to
the violinist In accentuating his meanings.
It would have been a delight to a deafmute, wont to reveal himself entirely
through the sign language. The muffed
hand was always quiescent, but the naked
one It seems a shame to describe so beau-
tiful a creation so baldly was so alert andat times that It looked as If It
were endowed with a soul. It was no ordi-nary vaudeville hand. Its movements were
always refined and graceful, and. although
It was bare, nothing that it did, by thelongest stretch of the Imagination, couldbring the blush of shame to the cheek ofmodesty. You could not Imagine such a
hand spanking the twins, even If they were
so improper as to break the Stradlvarlus.
Mr. Kubellk talked pleasantly, with an ac-
cent that was quite charming, according to
the woman reporter who got mixed In the
masculine bunch, but the white hand was
more eloquent New York Sun.

The Fickle Fair.
"My heart's broken."
"What's the matter?"
"I was making love to my sweetheart

last night and her father tame suddenly
Into the room."

"Well, that was awkward, but hardly
heart breaking."

"Wasn't It? The old man merely re-
marked that It was a pity she couldn't
stick to tha same fellow two evenings In
succession. Then he left."
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